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Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) is increased proliferation of B-cells with peripheral blood and bone marrow involvement, 
which is usually observed in older people. Genetic mutations, epigenetic changes and miRs play a role in CLL pathogenesis. 
Del 11q, del l17q, del 6q, trisomy 12, p53 and IgVH mutations are the most important genetic changes in CLL. Deletion 
of miR-15a and miR-16a can increase bcl2 gene expression, miR-29 and miR-181 deletions decrease the expression of TCL1, 
and miR-146a deletion prevents tumor metastasis. Epigenetic changes such as hypo- and hypermethylation, ubiquitination, 
hypo- and hyperacetylation of gene promoters involved in CLL pathogenesis can also play a role in CLL. Expression of CD38 and 
ZAP70, presence or absence of mutation in IgVH and P53 mutation are among the factors involved in CLL prognosis. Use 
of monoclonal antibodies against surface markers of B-cells like anti-CD20 as well as tyrosine kinase inhibitors are the most 
important therapeutic approaches for CLL.
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INTRODUCTION
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia �CLL� involves 

increased proliferation of monoclonal B-cells that 
express C��9� C�5 and C��� antigens and show 
reduced expression of C��3� C��9� as well as sur-
face IgM and Ig�. The most important genetic a�nor-
malities in CLL include ��q��-�3� ��p�3 and �p��. 
Although the genes involved in these a�normalities 
have not �een detected yet� p53 and ATM appear 
to �e involved in ��p�3 and ��q��-�3 deletion� re-
spectively [�� �]. In fact� CLL is a common neoplasm 
of C�5+ B-cells involving peripheral �lood� �one 
marrow� lymph nodes and other lymphoid tissues. 
It is the most common leukemia in man and accounts 
for approximately 3�% of leukemia types. It is mainly 

o�served in older people with varia�le prognosis and 
an average age of �� years upon diagnosis. Unlike 
many hematologic malignancies that are characte-
rized �y chromosomal translocations� B-cell chronic 
lymphocytic leukemia �B-CLL� typically involves 
chromosomal deletions. Studies show that over ��% 
of patients have genetic a�normalities: �����% have 
del ��q� �����% trisomy ��� 3���% del ��q and ��9% 
del �q [3� �]. �����% of CLL patients are diagnosed 
�y complete �lood count [5]. Both French and Spa-
nish groups studying CLL have determined normal 
hemoglo�in� low lymphocyte count� local �one 
marrow infiltration and lymphocyte dou�ling time 
longer than one year as good risk factors [�]. In an-
other study� presence of non-mutated IgVH genes� 
overexpression of C�3�� atypical lymphocyte mor-
phology� trisomy ��� del ��p�3 and loss or mutation 
of p53 gene were reported as poor prognostic fac-
tors [�]. Among these anomalies� deletion of the long 
arm of chromosome ��� which involves TP53 deletion� 
is associated with the worst prognosis� and the pa-
tients are su�ject to rapid progression of disease and 
do not respond to standard drugs [�]. The symptoms 
are varia�le �ut some markers like mutations in the 
varia�le heavy chain gene� the expression of surface 
ZAP�� �zeta associated protein ��� and various 
chromosomal changes can help in management 
of CLL patients. High and low levels of ZAP�� cause 
aggressive and indolent CLL� respectively. In a recent 
classification �ased on chromosomal changes� CLL 
has �een divided to low risk in patients with a normal 
karyotype or �3q deletion� intermediate risk in pa-
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tients with del ��q� trisomy �� or del �q and high risk 
in patients with del ��p or complex karyotype [9].

Genetic abnormalities in CLL �Ta�le ��.

Table 1. Abnormalities observed in CLL and their role in the prognosis 
of the CLL

Abnormality Prognosis
IgVH mutation Poor
13q deletions Good
6q deletion and 11q deletion Poor
CD38 overexpression Poor
Increased ZAP70 expression Poor

IgVH mutation. Nearly 5����% of CLL patients 
show evidence of hypersomatic mutations in varia�le 
region genes of immunoglo�ulin heavy chain �IgVH�. 
In these patients� leukemic cells originate from cells 
in post germinal centers in which IgVH hypermutation 
has occurred [��� ��]. IgVH mutation is a common 
mutation associated with poor prognosis� and can play 
a role in determining the clinical status of patient and 
disease progression in addition to other factors. The 
disease is usually more malignant and in a progressed 
stage� the survival is shorter and the lymphocytes 
are more atypical in patients in whom IgVH is un-
mutated [��]. Patients with unmutated IgVH and in-
creased C�3� expression show worse symptoms and 
clinical presentations relative to patients with mutated 
IgVH and a low expression level of C�3�. Therefore� 
C�3� expression level and IgVH mutation status can 
�e helpful prognostic factors in CLL patients [�3]. Stud-
ies have shown that C�3� expression can also specify 
IgVH mutation status. IgVH is unmutated in cases with 
C�3� overexpression� and IgVH is mutated in cases 
with decreased C�3� expression [��]; however� lack 
of correlation �etween the two has also �een reported 
[�5]. Because some of studies showed correlation and 
other studies did not confirm this correlation. We can 
not say this is a definite correlation.

13q deletion. �eletion of �3q��.3 is the most 
frequent chromosomal a�normality in B-cell CLL. �e-
letions at �3q��.3 are associated with the longest 
survival. It involves the deletion of several genes 
like BCMS, ALT1, CAR, CLLD6, KPNA3, CLLD7, 
CLLD8 and LOC51131. Therefore� deletion of these 
genes could �e involved in pathogenesis of this 
disease [��]. Moreover� a small gene called deleted 
in leukemia gene has �een detected in this region and 
adjusts the proliferation of B-cells via BCL� regula-
tion [��]. �3q deletion is monoallelic in ��% and 
�iallelic in ��% of cases [��]. �el �3q�� status is usu-
ally determined �y FISH while other methods such 
as array comparative genomic hy�ridization� single 
nucleotide polymorphism analysis� Northern �lot 
or quantitative polymerase chain reaction can 
�e used to determine the deletion status [��]. �3q 
deletion occurring in CLL is heterogeneous in size; 
therefore� pro�a�ly more than one tumor suppressor 
gene is located in del �3q�� locus� which is involved 
in �iological and clinical characterization of CLL 
with del �3q�� deletion [�9]. Correlation �etween the 
percentage of deleted �3q in the nucleus and CLL 
prognosis has �een demonstrated. Clinical symptoms 

are mild and disease progression is slower in small 
�3q deletions when RB� locus is not involved while 
the symptoms are severe and disease progression 
is higher in cases with higher �3q deletion involving 
RB� locus [��].

6q deletion and 11q deletion. �eletion of the long 
arm of chromosome � ��q� is one of the chromosomal 
a�errations in CLL� which is o�served in ��9% of ca-
ses [����3]. This disorder most often presents as �q 
�� and is usually associated with t������� q3�q��� and 
is o�served in some prolymphocytic leukaemia and 
acute lympho�lastic leukemia cases [��� ��]. Clinical 
analysis shows high white �lood cells count� large 
lymphocytes in peripheral �lood as well as extensive 
lymphadenopathy in this type of disorder [�5]. The 
results also show �etter response to treatment relative 
to other mutations [�5� ��]. �eletion of the long arm 
of chromosome �� ���q� is o�served in ���9% of CLL 
cases. Lack of ��q suggests the presence of a tumor 
suppressor gene in this locus� which is associated with 
extensive nodular progress� rapid disease progression 
and shorter survival [9� ��� ��� ���3�].

P53 mutation. P53 is located on chromosome 
�� next to p�3.�. It is a transcription factor involved 
in cell cycle arrest and induction of apoptosis in da-
maged cells [3�]. P53 mutation tends to decrease 
P53 expression in several lymphoid disorders. 
P53 gene is expressed on average in �5% of CLL ca-
ses� mainly B-CLL. These mutations mostly represent 
a single allelic loss of the varia�le region in short arm 
of chromosome ��. Evidence suggests that the loss 
of or change in this protein may disrupt the regulation 
of growth features in cancer cells [3�� 3�]. The risk 
of death in patients with P53 mutation is thirteen times 
that of patients lacking it� �ecause of possi�le involve-
ment of this protein in the pathogenesis of the more 
aggressive forms of CLL. There were no significant 
differences in age� sex� a�solute lymphocyte count� 
or lymphocyte dou�ling time �etween P53-positive 
and -negative patients. By contrast� P53-positive 
patients had a significantly higher percentage of pro-
lymphocytes and a significantly lower percentage 
of residual C�3-positive T lymphocytes [3�].

ZAP70 expression.  ZAP�� is a mem�er 
of syk-ZAP�� tyrosine kinases family normally 
expressed in T-cells and NK cells� which plays 
an important role in triggering signal transduction 
in T-cells [33]. Studies have indicated increased 
expression of ZAP�� in CLL patients� which is associ-
ated with IgVH mutations. When IgVH is not mutated� 
ZAP�� is increased �ut it is decreased when IgVH 
is mutated [3�]. Therefore� increased ZAP�� can 
�e considered as a factor of poor prognosis.

CD38 expression. C�3� expression varies dur-
ing the development of B-cells� so that its expression 
is highly increased in �one marrow precursor cells� 
is decreased in resting mature B-cells and is then 
re-expressed in plasmocytes [35]. C�3� is a multi-
functional protein mem�er of growing num�er of mol-
ecules acting independently as an ectoenzyme and 
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receptor [3�]. C�3� overexpression can worsen CLL 
prognosis and cause progression of disease course� 
resulting in severe symptoms.

The role of miRs in CLL �Ta�le ��. miR-�5a 
and miR-��a are located on chromosome �3q�� and are 
deleted in over 5�% of CLL cases. Therefore� �3q�� de-
letion� which is o�served in ��% of CLL cases as well 
as decreased expression of miR-�5a and miR-��a 
can �e involved in pathogenesis of B-CLL [��]. 
�ecreased expression of miR-�5a and miR-��a 
as well as increased expression BCL2 seems to �e the 
main selective mechanism involved in pathogen-
esis of several B-CLL types [3�� 3�]. It has also �een 
shown that miR-�5a and miR-��a cause apoptosis 
of ME�.�� cells via activating intrinsic pathway of apop-
tosis [39� ��]. Additionally� in many cases of CLL� miR-
�5a and miR-��a� the tumor suppressor role of which 
has �een indicated in vivo� are decreased [��]. miR-
�9 and miR-��� target the TCL1 gene and reduce its 
expression [�����]. TCL� is a molecule that plays 
an important role in pathogenesis of CLL; it has �een 
shown that increased TCL� expression can lead to pro-
gressive CLL [�5� ��]. Studies have shown that miR-
�9 expression is �.� to �.5 times higher in indolent CLL 
patients than normal B-cells. In addition� miR-�9 level 
has �een decreased in cases with ��p deletion� which 
usually indicates progressive CLL [��� ��]. Increased 
expression of miR-�9 has �een demonstrated not 
to �e sufficient to develop progressive CLL �ut over-
expression of TCL1 is positively required to start the 
progressive form of CLL [�9]. miR-���a is mainly 
involved in negative regulation of acute responses dur-
ing the activation of innate immune system. Changing 
expression of miR-���a has �een o�served in inflam-
matory diseases and cancer. miR-���a can function 
as a tumor suppressor� and inhi�ition of its function can 
cause tumor growth and metastasis. A wide range 
of miRs were used in search for diagnostic markers 
in CLL� and o�served that miR-���a is increased in CLL 
with trisomy �� compared to other CLL varieties. This 
suggests that increased expression of miR-���a is as-
sociated with tumorigenesis via dysregulation of in-
flammatory responses. miR-���a as well as several 
other molecules plays a role in cell migration� motility 
and adhesion in CLL with trisomy ��. miR-���a over 
expression is associated with increasing encoding 
of integrin genes ITGA4 and ITGB2. These two genes 
show heterodimer su�units of αLβC and α�β�� which 
is involved in TEM and mo�ility of malignant cells 
during tissue invasion in CLL [5��5�]. �ownregula-
tion of miR-3�a and miR-��� -�9 is o�served in CLL 
with tp53 disorder. Low level of miR-3�a has �een 
o�served in CLL similar to complete a�sence of tp53. 
miR-3�a has �een shown to function as a regulator 
of p53 gene. A strong correlation has �een o�served 
�etween ��p mutation in tp53 and decreased miR-3�a 
levels. A strong correlation has also �een o�served 
�etween disrupted �NA damage responses� apoptosis 
and presence of disease associated with Fludara�ine 
resistance. Finally� it has �een o�served that miR-3�a 

plays an important role in response to �NA damage 
and thus CLL therapy [53� 5�].

Table 2. The roles of the miR in the pathogenesis of the CLL
miR Target Prognosis

Increased miR-15a  
and miR-16a

Decreased expression BCL2 Good

Increased miR-29  
and miR-181

Decreased TCL1 Good

Increased miR-146a Tumorigenesis via dysregula-
tion of inflammatory responses

Good

Increased miR-34a Function as a regulator 
of p53 gene

Good

The role of epigenetics in CLL. Epigenetic 
changes include �NA methylation� nucleosome 
remodeling and histone modifications �acetylation� 
methylation� u�iquitination�� which alter the level 
of translation in a num�er of genes. Some of these 
changes are herita�le and reversi�le� changing the 
pattern of gene expression in certain genes without 
changing the �NA sequence [55� 5�]. These changes 
play an important role in em�ryonic development� stem 
cell �iology� cell growth and differentiation [5��59]. 
�ysregulation of these changes can lead to several 
disorders and diseases [��]. Genetic and epigenetic 
studies on CLL have �oosted our understanding of CLL 
and have provided further outlooks for diagnostic and 
therapeutic strategies [��].

DNA methylation. �NA methylation in mamma-
lian cells is limited to CPG dinucleotides with multiple 
clusters called CPG islands [��]. In general� promoter 
methy lation prevents the translation of gene promoter 
via promoter inhi�ition� and different diagnostic su�-
groups of CLL have �een detected �y methylation 
profiles [�3]. CPG methylation in �NA is mediated 
�y �NA methyltransferase � ��NMT��. In cancer cells� 
�NMT�  expression is increased� and methylation 
of genes� including tumor suppressor genes� is in-
creased [��]. Activation of proto-oncogenes through 
hypomethylation of promoters is a common change 
in CLL� and in contrast� hypermethylation of promoter 
region plays a key role in silencing of tumor sup-
pressor genes [��]. Hypermethylation of P16 INK4A 
and P15INK4B gene promoters has �een reported 
in a num�er of CLL patients [�5]. Recently� it was found 
that epigenetic changes such as CPG methylation play 
an important role in the formation of progenitor stem 
cells� cancer progression and metastasis [��]. There-
fore� regulation of �NMT� in cancer cells is essential 
for a �etter understanding of carcinogenesis. Melki 
et al. [��] compared CLL with a deficiency disease 
in maturation and proliferation of lymphocytes. They 
showed that the expression level of �NMT�� �NMT3a 
and �NMT3� is higher in leukemic cells compared 
to normal cells [��]. BCL2 gene� which is an anti-
apoptotic gene su�ject to increased expression 
in CLL� is one of the molecules undergoing hypo-
methylation in CLL patients [��]. In addition� drug 
resistance gene of MDR1 [�9] and NF-kB activator 
of TCL1 are su�ject to upregulation and hypometh-
ylation in CLL [��]. E-cadherin is among the first 
promoters undergoing hypermethylation in CLL [��]� 
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which has �een recognized as a metastasis suppressor 
of solid tumors. BTERT promoter methylation of telom-
erase enzyme reduces the activity of telomere and 
shortens the telomere length [��]. TWIST2 transcrip-
tion factor gene and P53 suppressor are also methylat-
ed in CLL patients [�3]. ZAP��� an intracellular tyrosine 
kinase and a prognostic factor in CLL� is methylated 
in CLL [��]. HOXA4 is another molecule methylated 
in CLL� which expresses HOXA Gene. HOXA4 is a com-
ponent of HOXA gene complex� which is considered 
a transcription factor for cell growth altered in lympho-
cytic malignancies [�5� ��]. In ����� the importance 
of DAPK1 ��eath-associated protein kinase �� meth-
ylation was specified in CLL patients. It was shown that 
�APK� methylation results in �APK� silencing� which 
is a pro-apoptotic gene detected in nearly all cases 
of sporadic CLL [��� ��]. Activation of WNT signal-
ing pathway� the main pathway in B-cell development 
with continuous activity in CLL� has �een indicated 
to �e associated with hypermethy lation of WNT inhi�i-
tory genes. Methylation in seven WNT inhi�itor genes 
has �een studied� including WIF1, DKK3, APC, SFRP1, 
SFRP2, SFRP4 and SFRP5 [�9���].

Global patterns of aberrant methylation 
in CLL. The character of �NA methylation in a CLL 
gene is clinically and �iologically important �y affect-
ing different functional genes. Methylation patterns 
are determined �y capillary electrophoresis-laser and 
HPLC. It was demonstrated that CLL patients with high 
methylation index need more extensive treatment com-
pared to patients with lower methylation index [��]. 
A�errant methylation downregulates non-coding miRs 
in CLL. For example� �3q deletion� in which tumor sup-
pressor miR-�5a and miR-��-� are involved� leads 
to upregulation of BCL2 and reduced apoptosis [��]. 
Pallasch et al. [�3] showed that downregulation of miR 
promoter is associated with decreased expression 
of miR� which is methylated in several acute lympho-
�lastic leukemia cases in comparison with normal B-
cells. miR-�39 and miR-5�� promoters are methylated 
in CLL promoters. Hypomethylation of miR-��� miR-�9a� 
miR-3�a� miR-�55� miR-5�� and miR-���� leads 
to increased expression� and hypermethylation 
of miR-���� miR-55�� miR-9� miR-��� results in a de-
creased expression [��]. miR-�9a family� including 
miR-�9a� miR-�9�-�� miR-�9�-� and miR-�9c as well 
as miR-��� fami ly are su�ject to decreased expression 
in CLL [�3� �5].

Ubiquitination. U�iquitination is a post-translation-
al modification mediated �y UPS �u�iquitin proteasome 
system�� which regulates cellular processes. U�iquitina-
tion involves a cascade transferring u�iquitin to protein 
su�strate [��]. In humans� there are two E� proteins� 
almost 3� E� proteins and thousands of E3 ligase� 
and E3 transfers the specific su�strate to UPS [��]. 
Many E3 ligases are involved in hematologic malig-
nancies [��] and some act as oncogenes or tumor 
suppressors [�9]. Proteolysis of important regulatory 
proteins is essential for cell cycle� translation settings� 
response to �NA damage and apoptosis� and their a�-

normal function leads to neoplastic disorders. Reduced 
levels of p�� are frequent in human cancers and have 
�een associated with poor prognosis. Skp�� a compo-
nent of the Skp�-Cul�-F-�ox protein �SCF� u�iquitin 
ligase complex� has �een implicated in p�� degra-
dation. Increased Skp� levels are seen in malignant 
lymphoma [��]. Mdm� targets p53 and retino�lastoma 
protein� two major tumor suppressor gene products� for 
u�iquitin-dependent degradation. SCF targets other 
tumor suppressor gene products and C�K inhi�itors 
such as p�3�� To��� p��� p5�� and p��. The sta�iliza-
tion of oncogene products and enhanced degradation 
of tumor suppressor gene products or �NA repair 
proteins might �e associated with carcinogenesis and 
malignant progression� due to defects or the a�normal 
expression of their E3 ligases [�9].

Acetylation. Acetylation is among post-trans-
lational modifications mediated �y histone modi-
fying enzymes increasing or decreasing histone 
acetylation [9�]. Increased histone acetylation leads 
to increased gene translation �ut hypomethylation 
results in gene silencing. Epigenetic �NA inhi�itors 
act as anti-cancer agents inhi�iting cell cycle and 
causing apoptosis [9�]. Histone deacetylase inhi�i-
tors lead to increased transcription factors and gene 
translation [9�].

BAX is a pro-apoptotic gene that is silent in CLL 
�ut BCL� is an anti-apoptotic gene overexpressed 
in CLL patients. C�K� is a protein kinase active 
in G��S phase� which is inhi�ited �y cyclin-dependent 
kinase inhi�itors. C�KN�A gene is a tumor suppressor� 
C�KN� promoter is hypoacetylated in CLL cases �ut 
C�K� promoter is hypermethylated� leading to in-
creased C�K� expression and decreased C�KN�A 
expression [9�].

New treatments of CLL. CLL treatment is still 
challenging� and the disease is incura�le in many 
cases. The most important CLL treatments include 
purine analogues like fludara�ine and pentostatine� 
polychemotherapy such as fludara�ine with cyclo-
phosphamide or cyclophosphamide� prednisone and 
vincristine� treatment with monoclonal anti�odies 
such as alemtuzuma� �anti-C�5��� rituxima� �anti-
C���� or ofatumuma� �anti-C����. Ofatumuma� 
is a human monoclonal anti�ody detecting a distinct 
epitope of C���. It has �een evaluated to �e used for 
treatment of CLL patients resistant to fludara�ine and 
alemtuzuma� [93].

In another study� C��� agonists were used 
to overcome drug resistance. Studies show that tar-
geting C��� with peptides derived from the second 
C-terminal throm�ospondin domain not only effec-
tively kills malignant cells in CLL� including those with 
TP53 disorder� �ut also induces cell death via caspase 
independent pathways [9�]. �inacicli� is a C�Ki 
of choice for treatment progress in refractory and 
recurrent CLL cases� and could ena�le a clinical trial 
for CLL. In another study� fludara�ine� cyclophos-
phamide and rituxima� were used to treat relapsed 
CLL as chemoimmunotherapy� in which improvement 
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of nodular a�normalities was o�served in ��% of pa-
tients� molecular a�normalities in 3�% of patients 
with overall response rate of �3% [95]. O�intuzuma� 
is a type II anti�ody against C���� which has shown 
a high anti-CLL activity relative to type I anti�odies 
such as rituxima� and Ofalumuma� [9�� 9�]. Some 
studies have indicated the role of BTK enzyme in de-
velopment of CLL� and the use of BTK inhi�itors like 
I�rutini� has �een successful in CLL treatment [9�]. 
Idelalisi� is a PI3K inhi�itor produced in USA in ����� 
and is orally consumed to treat CLL [99].

CONCLUSION
In pathogenesis of CLL many factors are involved 

including genetic a�normalities and translocations 
�IgVH mutation� �3q deletions� �q deletion� ��q dele-
tion�� C�3� overexpression� increased ZAP�� expres-
sion� miR and epigenetics.
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